Easter Rites
When my great grandparents landed in Pittsburgh, they settled in a
neighborhood along the Allegheny River with backyards long enough for a
vegetable garden and a chicken coop. By the time I came along, the city
had banned the raising of chickens and no house in my neighborhood had
a chicken coop. One Easter, despite the prohibition, my father brought
home three little chicks colored yellow, blue and green.
The chicks were tiny - small enough to fit into my four year old hand.
I and my two brothers each claimed a chick, although we could only hold
them and watch them run around. We kept them in the kitchen. Dad cut
away half the side of a small cardboard box and Mother lined it with
newspaper. Hands lifted them out of the box and placed them in an area
where they could run and be watched. Sometimes that was the living room
and dining room as well as the kitchen.
The whole family loved the chicks and never gave a thought to
ending their fragile lives. When it came time to find them a permanent
home, I rode with Dad to a house outside the city limits. We gave them to
an appreciative family that had a chicken coop. This ended our Easter
celebration - the only Easter we celebrated with live chicks.

Marshmallow chicks helped us celebrate all the other Easters.
Mother and Dad hid baskets for each child under twelve. The house had
few good hiding places so the baskets were never hard to find.
Cellophane, colored and cut to look like grass, hid jelly beans and foil
covered chocolate eggs. Chocolate bunnies and marshmallow chicks
stood proud upon the colored grass until seized by eager hands.
In the center of the dining room table, the colored grass transformed
a lazy Susan into a large basket for the entire family. There, hard boiled
eggs, creatively colored the prior evening, vied for attention with jelly
beans and chocolate delights. The eggs were eaten the next day and the
sweet convections lasted only a few days longer.
Being good Catholics, the religious side of Easter was not neglected.
It began Ash Wednesday when everyone got ashes in preparation for Lent.
During Lent the family gathered after dinner to say the rosary with each
member taking turns to lead the prayers. Each Friday, school let out 45
minutes early so that the students could attend the Stations of the Cross.
Palm Sunday began Passion Week. With palms in hand, the entire
congregation paraded around the block surrounding the church and
school, recreating the procession set forth in the gospels. On Holy
Thursday, the special Mass included the reading of the Passion. Good

Friday followed with the stripping of the altar as a sign of Christ's death on
the cross.
The celebrations culminated with the Easter Vigil. It began at
midnight of Saturday, devoting an hour to the anointing of the holy oils and
the blessing of the holy water. Being altar boys, my two brothers and I
participated in all these celebrations. One benefit of the long hours was
waking up Sunday morning free to enjoy Easter candy, having already
gone to church in the earliest hour of the morning.
The Easter candy and the religious celebrations are an indelible part
of my childhood, but never will I forget the one Easter when we had the
little chicks.

